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Steady-state and dynamic flow characteristics associated with two sets of vortex generators
having different mixing criteria were determined. The inlet performance with ;rod widmut
these vortex generators is presented. The vortex generators were successful in eliminating
separation, increasing area-weighted total pressure recovery, and decreasing distortion.
Transmission times obtained from cross-correlations of the wail static pressures and the
diffuser exit total pressure showed no effect of the upstream flow characteristics on the dif-
tuser exit pressures when generators were used. Without generators, separation occurred
and the upstream pressure ch,'_racteristics had immediate effects on the diffuser exit pres-
sure characteristics.
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An experimental investigation was made to determine the effects of two sets of vor-
tex generators on the total pressure recovery and distortion at the subsonic diffuser exit
of an axisymmetric mixed-compression supersonic inlet. The dynamic flow character-
istics associated with the vortex generators were also investigated. The two sets of
vortex generators were similar in design and differed primarily in their chord and as-
pect ratio. This geometry difference resulted in the vortex generators having different
mixing criteria. The inlet was designed for Mach 2.5 operation. The external com-
pression was provided by a bicone centerbody having half-angles of 12.5 ° and 18.5 °.
Forty-five percent of the supersonic area contraction occurred internally.
Data were obtained at two Maeh numbers: 2.5 and 2.0. The Reynolds number at
both Math numbers was 8.2 million per meter.
Steady-state total pressure survey,-, _ ere made at the subsonic diffuser entrance
and exit and two locations within the diffuser. Measurements were made of the fluctu-
ating component of wall static pressure up- and downstream of the vortex generators
and of the fluctuating component of total pressure at the diffuser exit. These measure-
merits were used to investigate auto- and cross-correlations of the fluctuating pressures.
With no vortex generators the flow separated in the subsonic diffuser. The separa-
tion adversely affected the total pressure recovery and distortion at the diffuser exit.
Both sets of vortex generators tested were successful in eliminating this separation.
Area-weighted total pressure recovery was therefore increased and steady-state distor-
tion was reduced. The vortex generators with the smaller chord and aspect ratio were
. the most efficient.
The signal transmission paths associated with the dynamics of the flow near the vor-
tex generators and the diffuser exit were studied. Without vortex generators, the dif-
fuser flow was separated. The correlation function coefficient Indicated that the flow at
the diffuser exit was then immediately tn._luenced by the dynamics of the flow near the
vortex generators. The vortex action of the generators wiped out all effect of upstream
pressure on the diffuser exit pressure. The correlation function coefficient indicated
no single source of influence at the diffuser exit. Thus, the fluctuating pressure signal





It has long been recognized that flow separation and relatively large pressure dis-
tortions at the engine face are problems associated with supersonic inlets, particularly
those incorporating short diffusers. Boundary layer bleed can be used to prevent flow
separation and thus to reduce distortion but not without incurring dra._ penalties. Vortex
generators are therefore commonly used as an additional boundary layer control device
because they may not experience as severe a drag penalty as increased performance
bleed.
The performance of vortex generators and their abiAty to mix the high-energy air
with the low-energy boundary layer have been extensively studied in references 1 and 2.
Most of the past experimental tests with vortex generators have been concerned with only
the steady-state flow characteristics within the diffuser. Time-varying pressures are
generally determined only at the diffuser exit (ref. 3). These fluctuating pressures are
of importance inasmuch as they are superimposed upon the steady-state distortion. If
the vortex action has not sufficiently dissipated at the engine face, the resultant instant-
aneous distortions can be expected to adversely affect the stall margin of an engine. The
present study was therefore undertaken in the Lewis 10- by 10-Foot Supersonic Wind
Tunnel to define the character of the pressure fluctuations associated with the vortex
generators used in the design of the very-low-bleed, mixed-compression inlet of refer-
ences 4 and 5. Two sets of vortex generators l_aving different chords were selected for
study. The steady-state performance of the vortex generators, in terms of energizing
the boundary layer and improving the inlet pressure recovery and distortion character-
istics, was also determined. The time-varying pressure characteristics were evaluated
by a study of the auto- and cross-correlations of the pressure fluctuations across the
vortex generators. The test was conducted at Mach numbers of 2.5 aPd 2.0 and a Reyn-
olds number of 8.2 million per meter.
U.S. customary units were used in the recording and computing of experimental
data. These units were converted to the International System of Units (SI) for presenta-
tion in this report.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Model
The model installedinthe NASA Lewis 10-.by10-FootSupersonicWind Tunnel is
shown infigure1{a).The inletused inthisinvestigationwas designedforoperationat
Mach 2.5. The flowcapacityoftheinletwas sizedforoperationwitha TF30-P-3 turbo-





choked-plug assembly. Figure 10)) shows th" inlet nacelle combination mounted from
the vertical strut in the wind tunnel test section.
The details of the inlet design are given in fi,_ure 2. Figure 2(a} is an isometric
view of the inlet. The essential features of the inlet were a bicone centerbodv of 12.5 °
and 18.5 ° half-angle cones and an initial internal cowl angle of 2° {fig. 2(b}). The de-
tails of the inlet desi_o-n are given in references 4 and 5. The design philosophy for this
axisymmetric, mixed-compression inlet was to utilize a bicone spike to provide the max-
imum external compression compatible with high total pressure recovery and low cowl
drag. As a result, 45 percent of the supersonic area contraction was internal for the
Mach 2.5 d_' _ign condition.
In order to vary contraction ratio, the design philosophy provided for a collapsing
centerbody. The second cone would be collapsed in its lowest position to blend into the
first cone and the diffuser centerbody contour so as to form a single conic centerbody.
For economic reasons the mechanical design of the test inlet was simplified so that the
contraction ratio was varied at each test Mach number by centerbody translation rather
than by collapsing. A second centerbody whose second cone angle was 14.5 ° was de-
signed as the collapsed version for operation at Mach 2.0 (fig. 2CO)}.
The boundary layer development in the inlet was controlled by performance bleed.
Provision for cowl boundary layer bleed was made by using perforated surfaces both for-
ward and a_.t of the geometric throat {figs. 2(a) and Co}}. These cowl bleed perforations
were sealed for the tests presented herein. The two centerbody performance bleed con-
figurations used are shown in figures 2(c) and (d). Sharp-lip configuration D was used in
all tests reported herein with the set of vortex generators having the larger chord.
Blunt-lip configuration A was used in all tests presented herein where there were no
generators or where the vortex generators having the sma:._r chord length were used.
The definition of the configuration nomenclature is given in appendix B. (All symbols
are defined in appendix A. ) Centerbody performance bleed was ddcted internally through
the centerbody, passed through the four hollow support struts, and discltarged overboard
{fig. 2(b)}. The bleed flow was throttled by choked butterfly valves at the exit of the
struts.
The subsonic diffuser design was based on a quasi-one-dimensional flow analysis.
The one-dimensional flow area used was based on an assumption of a linear variation in
flow angle between the two surfaces. An attempt was made to design the subsonic dif-
fuser for a linear variation of static pressure with axial distance and still maintain a
short length. This resulted in an equivalent conical diffusion angle of 10° for the sub-
sonic diffuser during Mach 2.5 operation. The area distribution within the diffuser is
shown in figure 3. Two area distributions are shown: one for the Mach 2.5 centerbody,
and the other for the Math 2.0 centertxxly.
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Vortex generators were used on the cowl and centerbody to inhibit flow separation
(figs. 2(a) and (b)). Details of the vortex t4ener:_tor desig_ are shown in fikmre 4. Vc)r-
tex generators, identified as set I, were designed such that the height or span of the air-
foil was equal to about one-fourth of the Mach 2.5 inlet throat hcii4ht. For set I the span
of the airfoil on the cowl was equal to the span of the airfoil on the centerbody. TILe
spacing of the set I vortex generators was such that it nearly satisfied the complete mix-
ing criterion of reference 6. For vortex generator set II the span of the airfoil on the
centerbody was different than that on the cowl and both were less than the span of set I.
Spacing between the airfoils of set II was one-half that of set I. Airfoil spacing for the
cowl and centerbody vortex generators of set II satisfied the complete mixing criterion of
reference 6. Fi_,mre 4(a_ gives the dimensions for the vortex generators on the cowl and
the centerbody. Figure 40a) shows the relative locations of vortex generator sets I
and II with respect to the struts on both the cowl and the centerbody. The generators
were configured such that they formed alternating, converging and diverging flow passages
on both the cowl and the centerbody. This resulted in two struts being located down-
stream of diverging flow passages, and two struts downstream of converging llow pas-
sages. The same number of generators were used on both the Mach 2.5 and 2.0 cepter-
bod:.es. Since the spacing (D in fig. 4(a)) of the vortex generators on the centerbo_y was
for the Mach 2.5 configuration, the same number of vortex generators resulted in a
smaller sr.acing on the Mach 2.0 centerbody. The vortex generators were located at a._
axial distance x/R e of 3.37 on each centerbody. The set II vortex generators installed
in the inlet are shown in figure 5.
The inlet was also equipped with eight overboard bypass doors (fig. 2(b)) designed
for high-frequency control studies. The doors were slotted plates which were hydrau-
lically actuated. A detailed description of the bypass doors is presented in reference 5.
The inlet was tested with and without an operating inlet bypass system. When bypass
doors were not used, insert blanks replaced the bypass door assemblies so that smooth
surfaces were maintained on the internal cowl from the cowl lip to the diffuser exit. A
complete description of the inlet is given in reference 5.
Instrumentation
Steady-state instrumentation. - The static pressure variation throughout the inlet
was determined from static pressure taps located along the top centerline of both the
cowl and the centerbody. Additional static pressure taps were located 180° from the top
centerllne for both cowl and centerbody. The locations of the static pressure taps for
the cowl and both the Mach 2.5 and Mach 2.0 centerbodies are given In table I.
The inlet flow was surveyed by total pressure probes at the throat and the throat
exit, midway In the subsonic diffuser, and at the diffuser exit (fig. 2(10)). The boundary
4
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layer on the cowl and centerbody at the throat was surveyed by the probes illustrated in
figure 6(a}. The details of the total pressure rakes at the mid-diffuser and throat exit
locations for the two centerbodies are shown in figmres 6(b) and (c). The rakes were cir-
cumferentially indexed to avoid mutual interference effects. All total pressures which
were measured in regions of supersonic flow have not been corrected for shock losses.
The values of pressure presented are therefore the indicated values behind the bow shock
on the probe.
Tile details of the steady-state total and static pressure instrumentation at the com-
pressor face are shown in figure 6(d). The overall diffuser exit area-weighted total
pressure recovery was determined from rakes 1 to 12, which had six area-weighted
tubes per rake. Rakes 1, 7, and 10 had three additional tc,:._l pressure probes to better
define the boundary layer on the cowl ap_d centerbody at the diffuser exit. The angular
location of the 12 rakes was adjusted for the presence of the four struts. This resulted
in a 2.5 ° correction o,,, eight of the 12 rakes adjacent to the struts. Wall static pressure
measurements were m:_de by using the 20 wall static pressure taps shown in figure 6(d).
Dynamic instrumentation. - In order to measure the fluctuating component of total
pressure, a subminiature "absolute pressure transducer was mounted in rake 1 shown in
figure 6(d). The transducer was mounted in the rake such that a steady-state and a dy-
namic pressure measurement could be made simultaneously. The transducer was used
to obtain the fluctuating component of pressure only. The installation of the dynamic
pressure instrumentation is shown in figure 6(e). The resultant configuration provided a
flat response to at least 1000 hertz, as shown in figure 6(f).
Pressure transducers were also located upstream and downstream of the vortex gen-
erators to measure static pressure fluctuations. Their installation is shown in fig-
ure 6(e). The upstream transducer was located about 2.54 cm (x/R c = 3. 319) ahead _.f
the vortex generators. The downstream transducer was located 27.94 cm (x/R c = 3.908)
downstream of the upstream transducer (fig. 2(b)). These transducers were ctrcum-
ferentially located on the cowl 35° from the top centerline. The frequency response of
the dynamic wall static pressure sensing system is shown in figure 6(g). There is no
attenuation below about 1000 hertz, but there is amplification from about 100 to 1000
hertz. Inasmuch as the results presented herein are confined to an investigation of the
frequency content, the amplification shown in the figure is acceptable.
The output signals of all pressure transducers passed through a second-order low-
pass filter with a 1000-hertz corner frequency. The filtered fluctuating component of
these pressure transducers was recorded on frequency-modulated magnetic tape.
Auto- and cross-correlatlons were obtained digitally by using the IBM Scientific
Subroutine Package. The dynamic pressure data from the frequency-modulated tape
were digitized at a rate of 2500 samples per second for 0.5 second. This resulted in a
sample size of 1250 samples. The Nyquist frequency was 1250 hertz. Based on five
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samples per cycle tile frequency resolution was 500 hertz. Tile qu:mtiz:ltion error f_f the
(ligitizing pl'ocess w:ls 0.015 rills nt_ise-t(_-si,..'n:_l r:lti(_. "Ih<' ill(iXiilitllll Icit'. ,It, llltJ(,l" l,,l"
autocorrolation purl)uses wa_ 167 based on :i l'(.s(Jhiti<lli (ll 15 iiol'l/. Th(, ,..}lllld(ul(.(,
level was 59 percent of a 30 percent evr(ir.
Test Procedure
A number of inlet operating conditions were investigated for each inlet configuration.
Peak operation is defined as the minimum stable condition with the terminal shock at its
most forward position in the inlet before unstart. Critical operation is defined as the
terminal shock position at the inlet's geometric throat. Subcritical operation is defined
as the range of operating conditions with the terminal shock located between the throat
and the most forward position. Supercritical operation is hence defined as the range of
operating conditions with the terminal shock downstream of the throat.
At the inlet design Mach number and contraction ratio and at zero angle of attack, a
minimum eenterbody bleed flow rate was determined that result,_d in a maximum pres-
sure recovery at critical inlet operation. This operating condition is referred to herein
as the optimum eenterbody bleed flow rate. (This procedure resulted in a very low cen-
terbody bleed flow rate for this inlet. ) Data were also taken for various overboard by-
pass flows (when the bypass system was operating} at the match compressor face cor-
rected airflow required for the TF30-P-3. Data were taken at various compressor face
corrected airflows by varying the choked plug area while keeping the bypass area at the
original match point setting or with the overboard bypass system sealed. Results were
obtained for values of centerbody bleed flow greater than optimum while the inlet was op-
erating in a suberitieal condition.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Steady-State Performance
Area-weighted total pressure recovery and distortion. - The steady-state inlet per-
formance is presented in figure 7. Results are presented for operation with and without
vortex generators and for operation with both the design Mach 2.5 configuration and the
off.design Math 2.0 simulated collapsed configuration.
The improvement in performance attained by using set I vortex generators is shown
in figure 7(a). The small differences in mass-flow ratio are due to the different center-
be,ely bleed slot geometries u_ed. As will be shown herein, the different slot geometries
resulted in essentially identical nondlmenslonal pressure profiles at the entrance "to the
6
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subsonic diffuser. The peak recovery increased from 0. 889 without vortex generators to
0.904 when the vortex generators were u._ed. A_ i_ well knnwn, _uch :in iner_,aqe in per-
formance is due to the improved mixing of the flow near the wall. The improved mixing
also has a large effect on steady-state distortion. The distortion was reduced from
0. 196 to 0. 111 at peak operating conditions. As the terminal shock system was moved
downstream, causing the inlet to operate supercritically, the distortion increased. The
difference in distortion between operation with and without vortex generators, howe.'er,
remained the same at all terminal shock positions.
The performance of the inlet with set II vortex generators installed is shown in fig-
ure 70a). The performance is given for operation both with the overboard bypass operat-
ing and w_th the bypass sealed. Comparison of fi_u'es 7(a) and 0_) shows that the peak
recovery attained with the sealed bypass was nearly identical for operation with either
set I or set II vortex generators (configurations Dccb and Accb, appendix B}. The
steady-state distortion was also essentially the same for critical operation with either
set of vortex generators when the overboard bypass system was sealed.
As shown in figure 7(b) and discussed in reference 5, there is an additional loss in
performance associated with the installation of an overboard bypass system. The peak
total pressure recovery attained with bypass flow was identical to that attained without
vortex generators or a bypass system. The gain in total pressure recovery associated
with the use of vortex generators was therefore lost because of losses associated with
the installation and operation of an overboard bypass flow system. In addition to the re-
covery losses associated with an operational overboard bypass system, distortion also
increased. At peak operating conditions, with the overboard bypass system closed but
with some bypass leakage flow, distortion increased to 13 percent. At critical operation,
distortion further hmreased, to 15 percent. As the terminal shock moved supercritical,
distortion remained fairly constant until the shock passed the generators (at a recovery
of about 0.84). At this point it increased further. The distortion associated with the use
of vortex generators Is therefore less than that with no vortex generators but is ad-
versely affected by the presence of an operational overboard bypass system.
The vortex generators on both the cowl and the cemerbody were effective in Improv-
ing the performance of the inlet, as shown in figure '/(c}. Without generators the total
, pressure recovery for peak operation was 0.889 (figs. 71a) and (b)). Adding generators
on the centerbody (cb) increased the recovery while reducing the steady-state distortion.
Adding generators to the cowl (cob) then further reduced the distortion, as previously
noted in figure 7(b), and Increased the peak recovery. Similar improvements were noted
for supercritlcal operation.
The performance of the simulated collapsed centerbody configuration for operation
at Math 2.0 and with set I and set II vortex generators is given in figure "/(d). The total





Static pressure distribution. - The distributions of static pressure ¢)11tile cowl and
centerbodv for critical operating conditions are given in figure 8. The di,_tributions
shown are for operation with no vortex generators, with set I vortex generators, and with
set II vortex generators. All data presented are for operation at Mach 2.5.
In figmre 8(a) the distributions obtained with set I generators (confi_naration Dccb) are
compared with distributions obtained with a confi_,atration without generators (confi_,nara-
tion A). The results were essentially the same for the two configurations on the cowl and
the centerbody to the axial location of the vortex generators. At this location, x/R c --
3.37, the vortex mixing action of the generators caused a sudden reduction in local static
pressure on both the cowl and the centerbody. The reduction was more severe, however,
on the cowl than on the centerbody. Downstream of the generator location and between
x/R e of 3.3 and 5.6, the measured diffusion was more rapid with generators than with
no generators. This is a result of the vortex action causing a more uniform total pres-
sure profile, which then permits a more efficient diffusion process.
The static pressure distributions that were obtained by using set lI generators (con-
figuration Aceb) axe compared with the distributions obtained without generators (config-
uration A) tn figure 8('o). Data with overboard bypass flow and data with the bypass ilow
system sealed axe presented. As expected the measured differences in static pressure
distributions for these critical operating condition.; are small upstream of the vortex
generators. With operation using the set H generators the largest effect was again ob-
tained on the centerlxxly at a x/R e of about 3.37. Again there was a sudden decrease In
static pressure across the vortex generators, followed by a more rapid subsonic diffu-
sion process. The static distribution with generators was the same for operation with
bypass flow and for operation with the bypass flow system sealed.
When the Inlet was operated with generators on the centerbody only (configuration
Acb), the static pressure distributions (not presented herein) obtained were similar to
those obtained for o[ ration with generators on both walls. The vortex actioa with gen-
erators on the centerbody only was not as strong as with generators on each surface. As
a result the gains in performance were not as great and the decrease in static pressure,
characteristic of operation wlth vortex generators, was not as great at the generator lo-
cation (x/R e = 3.37). With vortex generators on each surface the reenerglzing of the
low-energy flow near the wall permitted a more rapid diffusion downstream of about
x/R e = 3.4 without encountering separation problems, as shown in figure 8(b).
Diffuser total pressure profiles. - The total pressure profiles at the throat on both
the centerbody and the cowl, at the throat exit, at the mld-diffusr,-, and at the diffuser
exit are shown in figures 9 to 13. All profiles shown in the figures are for critical ter-
minal shock position. The total pressure profiles at the diffuser exit are for only the top
quadrant of the four quadrants defined by the location of the four struts. The pressure
profiles in the other three quadrants were virtually Identical to those presented because






The profiles for confi_,niration A (without vortex generatorM are given in fi,-_are 9.
The profiles at the thrn,tt (fiFs. 9(a) and (b)) showed an apparently well-defined vi._cous
layer 5 to 10 percent of the passage height in thickness on both surfaces. As is di._-
cussed in reference 5 the shape of the centerbodv total pressure profile Ctt a ratio c..
distance from surface to rake height d 'It 0.05) was partially attributable to an ex-
pansion wave emanating front the leading edge of the bleed slot on the centerhody. Tile
.. recovery in the free stream was high, with the recovery slightly hi_her <)n the cowl than
on the centerbody. At the exit of the throat the viscous layer had be-qJn to grow, and
losses began to appear on the cowl. At the mid-diffuser location the viscous laver had
become very thick, and incipient separation was indicated on the centerbody. The pro-
files at the diffuser exit showed thick viscous layers on both the cowl and the centerbodv
(fig. q(e)). Sep_tration was indicated at each midquadrant profile (rake 1) on the center-
body. The rake positions adjacent to the struts showed that the flow near the centerbody
was not separated but was near separation. The flow on the cowl was also near separa-
tion, as evidenced by the pressure distribution in the regions near the wall (rake 1).
The total pressure profiles obtained with configuration Dccb (set I vortex generators)
az'e shown in figure 10. For critical aperation the pressure profiles at the throat and the
throat exit were essentially identical to those presented for configuration A (fig. 9). The
flow in the diffuser had been successfully improved by the addition of vortex generators,
as shown in figure 10(d). The flow was no longer near separation, as evidenced by the
substantial pressure gradient near the centerbody wall. The pressure farther from the
wall was not extremely uniform, however, because the vortex action of the generators
did not have sufficient time to decay. The profiles at the diffuser exit are shown in fig-
ure 10(e). The high-recovery regions shown in the profiles obtained without generators
had been mixed withtheflownear thewallsto preventsep_ratlon.The resultantprofiles
were more uniform near the walls.
The recoveryprofilesare shown infigure11 forconfigurationAccb (setIIvortex
generators}and criticaloperationat Mach 2.5. The throatand throatexitprofileswere
similartothoseoftheconfigurationspresentedinfigures9 and 10. The mid-diffuser
profilewas flatexceptnear thecenterbody. Comparison offigures10(d)and 1l(d)indi-
catedthatthevortexactiono!the setIfgeneratorswas more successfulinenergizing
thisflowand reducingflowdistortion.The totalpressure profilesat theexitofthe dlf-
fuser(fig.11(e))were nearlythesame as thosefor configurationDccb (fig.10(e)).The
profilesobtainedwiththe setIIgeneratorswere somewhat more uniformthanthose
associatedwithsetI generators. This impliesa bettermixing ofthehigh-energ3tair
withthelow-energyairand nggests thatthevortexactionofthe setI generatorshad not
stt_flciently decayed.
The performance of simulated collapsed configuration Dccb (set I vortex generators)
operating at Math 2.0 is shown h, __,"-_re12. For critical operation the pressure profiles





Tlae apparent viscous layer was again 5 to 10 percent of the passage height on both the
cowl and the centerb,-x-ly. At the throat exit the wall viscous layer had g-rown romewhat,
but the overatl profile across the passage was acceptable and showed high recoveries.
The pressure profile at the mid-diffuser measuring station was more uniform and showed
higher recoveries at Mach 2.0 operation than at desil_m (Mach 2.5) operation.
The pressure profiles obtained with simulated co,lapsed configuration Accb (set II
vortex generators) are shown in figure 13 for Maeh 2.0 critical operation. The results
at the throat and the throat exit are similar to those presented in figure 2. The fl,3w
distortion at the mid-diffuser, however, was larger with confi-_ur,dion Accb th;m witt_
configuration Dccb. Large radial variations in recovery at the diffuser exit are shown
in figure 13(e). On the other hand, there were almost no circumferential variations.
The vortex generators were successful in preventing separation on both walls, but with
the larger throat height they did not mix all the high-energy core near the center of the
channel with the flow near each wall. Nevertheless, the average recovery was high and
there were no separation problems. The set II vortex generators, therefore, had the
better performance at the design condition but were not superior to the set I vortex gen-
erators at off-design operation.
The importance of having generators on both the cowl zmd the etntertxxly to r:._duee
distortion is shown in figure 14. The profiles shown in this fi_,mre are for a confi_axra-
tion with generators on the eenterbedy only. Comparison of the profiles with those
viously presented (fig. ll(e)) indicated that the vortex action induced by the eentt -
vortex generators did not result in a radial readjustment of the flow nor did it af, :e
flow near the cowl. The nearly separated flow shown in figure 9(c) was still pres,....,
and a very nonuniform pressure profile existed at the diffuser exit (fig. 14).
Diffuser extt total pressure contours. - The diffuser exit total pressure contours
are shown In figure 15 for critical operation for configurations A, Deeb, Aeb, and Accb.
The contours are based on spltne fits of the pressure measurements obtained ,¢rom the
12 rakes shown in figure 6(d) and do not account for the presence of the struts. The posi-
tions of the struts are shown in the figure. As has already been discussed, when no gen-
erators were used, largeradlalgradientsIntotalpressureoccurred and theflowsep-
aratedon the centerbody.This is reflectedinthecontourpresentedinfl_,,_re15(a)as
thelargelow-recoveryregionon thecenterbody. The contmarsarc radialwithlittleor
no circumferentialcomponent. When generatorswere added tothe cowl and thecenter-
body, thepressure contmarsbecame more uniform, as shown infigures15(b)and _c).
Comparison of thecontmlrsobtainedwithvortexgeneratorsetsI and IIshowed thatthe
vortexaetignInducedby the set11generatorsdecayed more.
The pressurecontourobtainedwithgeneratorslocatedonlyon thecenterbody(con-
figuration Acb, fig. 15(d)) clearly indicates the success of the generators in making the
pressure profiles more uniform on the eenterbody. The r_%,ion of high-pressure gradient




results of figure 14, vortex generatnr._ are therefore necessary on both surfaces for uni-
form diffuser exit pressure profiles.
The pressure contours for simulated collapsed configuration Accb operating at
Mach 2.0 are shown in figure 15(e). As was shown from the r;,dial plots of pressure
profile (fig. i2(e)), the contours are basically radial with regions of high-pressure re-
covery located near midspan. There is no ind'_atior of separation on either surface.
Correlations of Fluctuating Pressures
In addition to the steady-state performance characteristics of the vortex generators,
their effects on the time-variant flow characteristics in the d:.fuscr can be sigrdficant.
The vortex action of the generators alters the turbulent mixing characteristics of the
flow in the near-wall region and the time-varying distortion cha teristics at the dif-
fl:ser exit. Information about these effects induced by the vortex generators is neces-
sary for the designer to properly account for the presence 6: the generators in the sub-
sonic diffuser design. The fluctuating component of the wall static pressure was there-
fore recorded upstream and downstream of the vortex generators. In addition, a total
pressure was recorded at the diffuser exit. These three pressures were used in the in-
vestigation. The fluctuating component of the wall static pressure measured upstream
of the vortex generator location is called the "upstream pressure. " The fluctuatim,,
component of the wall static pressure measured downstream of the vortex generator lo-
cation is called the "downstream pressure. " The third pressure considered is the fluc-
tuating component of the total pressure measured at the diffuser exit. called the "dif-
fuser exit pressure. " The relative locations at which these pressures were recorded
are shown in figures 2(c), 6(d), and 6(e). The characteristics of these three fluctuating
pressures were investigated by examining the auto- and cross-correlations.
Autocorrelations of fluctuating pressures. - The autocorrelatlons of the fluctuating
component of the static pressure measured upstream and downstream of the vortex gen-
erators and the diffuser exit total pressure are shown in fig'are 16. Data are presented
for critical operation both with and without the vortex generators installed. The auto-
correlation coefficients decayed rapidly and showed no periodic frequency for any of the
three measurements for the two inlet configurations presented. Data obtained for opera°
tion at other terminal shock positions were similar to the data presented he:'ein.
Correlation function coefficient. - The transmission path of flow disturbance be°
tween the vortex generator location and the diffuser exit was investigpted by studying tbe
cross-correlations of the upstream, downstream, and diffuser exit dynamic pressures.
The results are presented in figure 17 in terms of the correlation function ¢oe(flclent
(CFC). The correlation function coefficient is a normalized cross..covariance function









between the waveforms (ref. 7). Therefore, for a pure advection process, the magnitude
of the CFC should have a peak value of 1.0. This peak value should occur at a lag time
determined by the flow velocity and the transmission path length. Deviations from a peak
value of 1.0 imply an influence of waveforms originating from other sources. Acoustical
propagation and turbulent mixing are two common examples of such sources. Each of the
three possible correlation function coefficients are presented: (1) correlation of the up-
stream wall dynamic static pressure with the downstream wall dynamic static pressure,
(2) correlation of the upstream wall dynamic static pressure with the diffuser exit dy-
namic total pressure, a,_d (3) correlation of the downstream wall dynamic static pressure
with the diffuser exit dynamic total pressure.
Correlation of the wall dynamic static pressures upstream Pnd downstream of the
vortex generator location are given in figure 17(a) for critical inlet operation. The
CFC's for critical operation are similar both with (configuration Accb) and withou*. (con-
figuration A) generators installed. There is no indication of any transmission path time
other than the very short time associated with either the advecti_n of the pressure signal
by the flow or an acoustical propagation between the two wall static pzessure taps. CFC
magnitudes less than about 0.2 are not believed to be significant, and no re!_vance is at-
tached to any associated peaks The transmission time based on loca: velocities is ex-
pected to be of the order of 0.0vl second, whereas the transmission time based on acous-
tic propagation is expected to be about 0.0005 second. The magnitude of the CFC can be
attenuated by many possible sources of turbulent mixing between the two measurement
stations. The peak magnitude of the CFC occurred near zero t, .m and was significantly
less than 1. This implies that substantial mixing had occurred between the two measur-
ing stations. The presence of the vortex generators had no apparent effect on the peak
magnitude of the CFC, as shown in figure 17(a).
The CFC's of the wall dynamic static pressures with the dynamic diffuser exit total
pressure are given in figures 17(b) and (c) for critical operation. The data presented sre
for operation both with and without generators installed. For the separation distances of
the measuring stations, the expected transmi3sion times associated with flow advection
and acoustic propagation were about 0. 005 m_d 0.002 second, respectively. There was
no indication of any significant transmission times near these values. For operation
without vortex generators the peak CFC again occurred near zero time. For operation
with vortex generators the vortex action resulted in sufficient mixing that this near-zero-
time peak was absent. Therefore, all upstream effects were completely wiped out when
vortex generators were used.
When the inlet was configured without vortex generators, the CFC's indicated a very
short transmission time, of the order of 0.001 second or less. The complete absence of
transmission times associated with flow advectton implies that the flow may be acting
like a solid body transmitter. As was discussed earlier, the flow separated on the cen-
terbody and was near separation on the cowl when vortex gen 'rators were not used
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(figs. 9(a) and 10(a}}. The time-unsteady separation characteristics were therefore such
that the separation region was fluctuating and the conditions at the diffuser exit were al-
most immediately influenced by the upstream fiG:', fluctuations.
SUIVLMARYOF RESULTS
An experimental investigation was made to determine the effects of two sets of vor-
tex generators on the steady-state total pressure recovery and distortion at the subsonic
diffuser exit of an axisymmetric mixed-compression supersonic inlet. The time-varying
flow characteristics associated with the vortex generators were also investigated. The
two sets of vortex generators were similar in design and differed primarily in chord and
aspect ratio. The inlet was designed for Mach 2.5 operation. The external compression
was provided by a bicone centerbody having half-angles of 12.5 ° and 18.5 °. Forty-five
percent of the supersonic area contraction occurred internally.
Data were obtained at Mach 2.0 for a collapsed version of the inlet centerbody and at
the inlet design condition of Mach 2.5. The Reynolds number at the design Mach number
was 8. 2 million per meter. The following results were obtained:
1. With no vortex generators, the flow separated in the subsonic diffuser. The sep-
aration adversely affected the area-weighted total pres._tre recovery and distortion at the
diffuser exit. Both sets of vortex generators tested were successful in eliminating sep-
aration. Total pressure recovery was increased and steady-state distortion was reduced.
The vortex generators with the smaller chord and aspect ratio were the most efficient.
2. The signal transmission paths associated with the dynamics of the flow at the vor-
tex generators and near the diffuser exit were studied. When the inlet was operated
without vortex generators, the diffuser flow was separated. The correlation function co-
efficient indicated that the flow at the diffuser exit was immediately influenced by the dy-
namics of the flow near the vortex generator location. With vortex generators, the vor-
tex action of the generators wiped out all effect of the upstream pressure on the diffuser
exit pressure. The correlation function coefficient indicated no single source of influ-
ence at the diffuser exit. The fluctuating pressure signal at the diffuser exit was there-
fore influenced by other signals, which were beyond the scope of this investigation.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,












A flowarea, sq m
A c capturearea, 0.7073sq m
Cx(_) autocovariancefunctionofsample random process x(t)attime t and lagtime
T (hence,Cx(0)is evaluatedatlagtime 7 = 0),
N-r
Cx(7)_ I _ (xn-x-)(xn+r -x)N-r
n=l
where lagnumber r --NT/(Totalsample time)
=0,1,2,..., m<N
and N is number ofdigitizedsamples, m ismaximum lagnumber, and
x is sample random process
Cxy(_) cross covariancefunctionbetween sample random processes x(t)and y(t)
attime t and lagtime T
Cy(T) autocovariancefunctionof sample random process y(t)attime t and lagtime
(hence,Cy(0)is evaluatedatlagtime _-= 0),
N-r
Cy(7)- N 1 r n_l=(Yn" Y)(Yn+r" _)
d distance from surface, m
H annulus height at local diffuser station, m
h height of total pressure rake, m
M Mach number
m_m 0 mass-flow ratio
P total pressure, N/sq m
p static pressure, N/sq m
Rc inlet capture radius, 0.4745 m
x axiallocation, m
px(_) autocorrelation coefficient, Cx(_/Cx(0)
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The first capital letter in the configuration nomenclature (such as Accb) refers to
the centerbody bleed slot. The centerbody bleed configurations are shown in figures 2(d)
and (e). The sharp-lip configuration is designated by D and the blunt-lip configuration by
A. The use of vortex generators is indicated by either cb or ccb. If generators are
used on the centerbody only, the designation cb is used. If generators are used on both
the centerbody and the cowl, the designation ccb is used. If neither designation is used,
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